
WMRK SERIES CONFIGURED MULTI-VENDOR SERVER ENCLOSURE

Select a WMRK for use with Servers from Leading Manufacturers
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36” Outside Depth (33 1/2”
Useable), with sides

Part #

36” Outside Depth (33 1/2”
Useable), without sides

Part #

42” Outside Depth (39 1/2”
Useable), with sides

Part #

42” Outside Depth (39 1/2”
Useable), without sides

Part #
Racking
Height

Overall
Height

WMRK-4236SVR WMRK-4236SVR-AB WMRK-4242SVR WMRK-4242SVR-AB 73 1/2” (42 space) 79 5/8”

WMRK-2436SVR WMRK-2436SVR-AB – – 42” (24 space) 48 1/4”

Structural F eatures
24” overall width optimized for use on raised
Fully welded construction provides a 1,000 lb. weight capacity
Standard front and rear adjustable cage nut style rail with rear
Z-rail adaptors accommodates most server-slide kits
Numbered rackspace increments speed equipment mounting
14-gauge steel tops and bottoms, 16-gauge seamless steel sides
and 11-gauge thickness where the rail brackets are welded to
the sides. Each model is equipped with laser cut 8 ” thick
internal braces made from structural steel which enhance strength
and provide more useable internal space
Racks gang together when fully loaded
Finished in a durable black textured powder coat

Thermal Management
red for Passive thermal management

Front and split rear doors, and top option are perforated with
a 64% open area to provide adequate ventilation
Included temperature monitoring module in the face of the
enclosure provides local monitoring and remote

Cable Management
2 ”, w”, 1” and 1 2 ” electrical knockouts found on rear plates, top
knockout plate additionally includes UHF/VHF antenna knockouts
Removable split bottom rear panel allows cable bundles to be easily
passed over or under the WMRK's standard key-locking split rear doors
Rack top includes UHF/VHF antenna knockouts and integral
mounting points for 6”, 9”, 12” and 18” wide cable ladders
Rack top includes integral gland grommeted 4” cable pass-throughs
Designed to allow fully integrated racks to be ganged

Compliancy
Rail has been red to accept servers and slide kits from all leading
manufacturers
Perforation on front and rear doors and top options meets server
manufacturer warranty
Stud in base of rack facilitates the proper grounding and bonding of
electronic equipment, as per NEBS and NEC standards

WMRK-2436SVR

includesTEMP-DEC
temperature
monitoring module

Fully perforated front door, locking
Fully perforated split rear door, locking
Fully perforated top
Temperature monitoring module
Vertical lacing strip, 3 4 ” width (42 space only)
6 mm cage nuts, 100 quantity
6 mm rack screws, 100 quantity
20 Amp, 20 outlet (42 space) or 10 outlet (24 space) corded power strip
Side panels (models with sides only)
Ganging hardware (models without sides only)

Comes Complete with: Top View

36” or
42”

24”

AVAILABLE
IN 24 & 42

RACKSPACE
HEIGHTS

Z-rail adaptor
converts
standard
rackrail to
“Z” rail, for
side mount
applications

space saving
split rear door
includes 3 point
lock/latch

cable ladder mounts,
side-to-side or
front-to-rear

fully
perforated
top

ve 4” opening
gland grommets
for cable
pass through

four UHF/VHF
antenna
knockouts

Distributed by Multicom, Inc.
1076 Florida Central Parkway, Longwood, FL  32750
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Part # Additional
Cage Nut Rackrail

Additional
Z-rail Adaptor

WMRK-42xx PROWMRK-RR42 PROWMRK-ZRA-42

WMRK-24xx  PROWMRK-RR24  PROWMRK-ZRA-24  

LACE-40-OP
40 space 3 4 ” wide

lacer strip, sold in packs
of 6, see pg. 91

No need
to �sh in

cable ties and straps-
just slide them on!

WMRK SERIES ENCLOSURE OPTIONS
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Vertical Lacer Bars

RM-KB-LCD
rackmount LCD,

keyboard and touchpad
see pg. 84

Horizontal Lacer Bars

LBP-1.5
1.5” o�set round
rod with �attened

ends, sold in
packs of 10

LBP-1R4
4” o�set round

rod with �attened
ends, sold in
packs of 10

Cable Ladders Horizontal Cable Managers

HCM-1
“micro-clip”

style

HCM-1DR
“D-Ring”

style

HCM-2DV
“D-Ring”
style with
end rings

LBP-1S
rectangular

rod, sold in
packs of 10

LBP-1R
round rod,

sold in
packs of 10

LBP-1A
“L” shaped

lacer bar,
sold in

packs of 10

see pg. 90

LBP-2A
“L” shaped 2”

o�set lacer
bar, sold in
packs of 10

LBP-4A
“L” shaped 4”

o�set lacer
bar, sold in
packs of 10

LBP-6A
“L” shaped 6”

o�set lacer
bar, sold in
packs of 10

LBP-LTF
lacer panel

sold in packs
of 10

CLB-6
6’ long x 12”
wide straight

black ladder section

CLB-VO90
90 o vertical outside bend,

12” wide black
ladder section

see pg. 93

Cable Management Accessories

HCT-1
rackmount horizontal
cable tray mounts on

any 19” rack

Additional Rail

BR1
brush grommet panel 

provides organized 
cable entry
see pg. 92

TW12
8” long cable

management straps
are sold in 12

piece packs

see pg. 91

VSA-2744
mounts to front and rear rail,

500 lb. weight capacity
see pg. 123

Heavy-Duty Telescoping RackshelfRackmount LCD
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